
Refo rt to the Laos Day of Prayer in Bangkok Thailand, Nov 20

regarding development of Thelolgical Education by Extension

for use inside l€,os.

Background: While working with Specialized Ministries from 1980 to
1982 in the U.S. I was asked as part of my work to do an adaptation of
the All iance Center for Theological Studies (ACTS) in Lao. During that
time I f inished a rough draft of the first volune, and had started
testing. Subsequently, the Hnong Field took over development of this
project in l lmong for use in North America.

Seeing the usefulness of TEE in general, I was irnpressed that the area
of greatest need for TEE was in places that regmlar Bible Institutes
or Seminaries had been closed. I eagerly hoped that it could be trieal
for use withj-n Laos. From February to April of this year, I came out
to Nakhorn Phanom to develop that f irst vohme further, and specificalty
to conform it to current spell ing and usage within the Laos Peoples Dem-
ocratic Republic. When I returned to the U.S., I left 20 copies of the
book spiral-bound, but none of the copies could get in right at that
time. Subsequently. a few were taken in arld one has been returned with
comnent .

My vrife and I arrived 2 months ago on a long-range basis to implement
development of this, hopefully to a conplete sylLabus, designetl to pro-
vitle leailership training for the churches.

The ACTS course is made up of three levels. The first level is derived
from the S.E.A.N.  mater ia ls  (S.E.A.N.  s tands for  Seminary by
Extension for All Nations -- originally Semenario por Extension
ANglicano of Chile South America.) We expect to take these materials
as models, but naking adjustments ra'ithin that franework. EventuaLIy,
and at more advanced levels, deternination of the needs from within
Laos will dictate tbe content of courses.

We are using people within the Nha Pho camp as resource people. Up
to this point most of it has been done r4rith a pen and pad, but we
expect very shortly to have a computer that \n/e can take into the camp.
In this preliminary process. we are also ferreting out the most likely
helpers. but helpers in a refugee camp are often short-range because
they may be repatriated to a third country. After vre get a computer in
hand, r' ' 'e expect to proceed something like this;

Init ial translation,/adaptation

Modification by someone educated under the new system, screen-
ing for contemporary usage and textbook/question techniques.
Also simplif ication to lower target users.

Having a relative rmsophisticate go over it.
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. 4. Actual use by several home-studiers in the camp..

5. Sending to Laos for initial critique. 
'\ '

6. Laos based rrodifications incorporatedr

7. Sending to Laos for actual use, and critique.

8. More nodifications accordingJ-y.

9. Texts consideretl finished for use in Laos (but they
can sti11 be noclified further if necessary.)

vohime I has gotten to point 5, but we bypassecl point 4 because I was
here onJ-y 2 months. The j-nitiaL L-pexson crl-tique pointed out sorne key
issues:

It was sti1l too hard.

The inch-thick book is intirnidlating, and needs to be broken up.

Some outright mistakes renained.

Some illustrations objectionable to Lao SociaLism remained.

At present ttre second volune of Mattherl' chapter I has been developed to
poj.nt one, and a volune not part of the 6-volune l,fatthew topical series
called "How to Preach " has 3 chapters done at point one.

So far r.{e have been relying on volunteer helpers in the camp. When the
helpers are paid they will- doubtl-ess be more regnrlar.

The cuLtural gap is j-runense, but the utter impossibitity of direct trans-
Iation forces us to be rrore sensitive to getting the TEE into cul-tura]. as
well as language ialion. with a lesser gap (eg. Thai to Lao) we night have
approached it more sirplisticauy, and thus be less cohpelled to aim care-
fuJ-J-y at a difficuLt target.

Respectfully suhnitted,

Don Durling


